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njnswcr, although it was not altogether to-day. What was being done by the there is for the statement that it one read a third time and passed. \ 
to, bim- 'the only reason government in bringing down this bill wishes the slightest information at that NELSON AND FOUT SHEPPARY) 

w. d speaking against the bill was" future events would justify. It was the partment the officials must be ‘wen" be- n ,, ^ dehnto f. x..X_Se .."“aevs ,.Tre.r aI, s a,r„ ra-i„«.= te-te

.«“ZyKAK S', X SSSÆX A ÏXJTS ^ ££ ‘irte/KX,1?
te JftiF s ;“sr: •sms-jjsmsxi r.vslr’.E'o.æ? sr/5

“rÆi“ »■& rte'te'-teSterTteS “£■>»«; tte 7.he^na ™ 18|S containing a report that hdl m the senate knew that the bill was the writer would not have made the _B *1? Sa -2"!

mnet hl vi of.tb® cabinct. As to a re- °ot approved. The present bill was real- ; lieve the statements are utterly false, Î®’ 1,5®^ J™„h .7^1?
Mr- Adams that he should not *y for a provincial undertaking. The . just as other articles that sometmes ap- " to, brmg do anything that was

Com!! a 70a,d tor which the people of Proposed line was within the borders of pear in the same paper. Such direct w™tedj . . „on „___, ,. ,Gomox had sent in a petition i the province and only this session the ! charges can only be met by having a d,llf debate was accordingly adjourned
dra'vIhî1Bnter Said that he would with- house had been protesting against the commission to enquire into them, and I î!î,düd1 j!e Iprto!2f.ft»,w Mr"
he7Lh °pP°8Itl°n to the bill if it could I Pmmmo1* chartering roads in the prov- presume the writer in the Times will be Ll'(rte handed in the letter asked for.
remet . tbat a “«jirity of the people of lnee without the roads first having the ready to produce what evidence he has REDISTRIBUTION FINISHED, 
few favored the road. Give him a consent of this house. The province had to support these grave and serious ae-
enh-iv . J* explain matters to his arrived at a point when it was thought cusations. To-morrow I intend taking

-Uents’ however, and he was sure b®8* to take ”P this road in the inter- steps for the appointment of a commis-
enat nine out of ten of the names on the ®8t? of the Province and the Dominion, si0n composed of a judge of the Supreme
peuuon would be withdrawn. He ven-, and the Empire.. It might perhaps court or other persons to take the matter
tured to say that that was the condition “ave bee“ better to have had tenders up and probe it right to the bottom, .. , 1Q
or tilings in every constituency in the from. various contractors, but the exe- and I trust that those who make the tlon8 10- I1; ¥ and Id.
provmce. As to the demand for an ail- '< gencies of the moment and the sudden- statements will come forward to sub- mÇnt were trying to gerrymander Na- 
feanadian road he would say that of the ne8s ?f tb® necessity for the line pre- stantiate them so that the whole truth naimo City and North Nanaimo, and he
o. a?1*68 to Glenora from Victoria onlv vented this. The opposition had said can be arrived at ” wanted the sections struck out.
M m,l,ea was in United States territory vhey were at one with the rest of the The house then returned to committee The motion was defeated on a vote of
7?,'7e y-rilatv^!\s almost an all-Canadiaii boU8e a? to the budding of a portion of on the Agricultural Societies’ Credit bill, 11 t0 18-
oute* before the house was non roa<*» wanted the desirability of Mr. Kellie being chairman, and numerous Mr. Eberts moved that a number of

?u8‘°°2 111 more ways than one Hr ,e soutaera section to be decided by the amendments of detail were made in the new sections be added. The object was,
thought it would be absurd to build a electors. He had listened to what had bill with little debate-and that little of he said, to give every person a chance to
road from the coast on the south of the 8a . » ana seemed to him a most the most harmonious character. vote at the coming elections. The same
r raser to the southern interior of thé P°8ition to take that the On rising to report, the committee ask- proposition had been used at the last
provmce, paralleling the C. P. R. Bon 0PP°®ltl0n who prophesied the govern- ed leave to sit again. election and he believed very satisfactor-
32“f the,c- P R. and then bonusing a “^.nt were going to get their heads cut Hon. Mr. Eberts.moved the second Uy. These sections read:

road_was, he maintained, an ab- °f fî coming elections, were still reading of the bill amending the Bene- 22. It shall be the dijty of each collee-
surdity. He presumed, however that a*ra. of letting this bill go through and volent Societies* act, which he said was tor of votes to transfer to and enter 

GAME BILL. !~e moasure would be carried and that ^ori®U8 privilege of spend- fcA* the purpose of enabling the establish- upon his register of votes the names of
Mr. Helmcken obtained leave to intro- lé, * ot U8e to ask them to : .11101167 themselves, after they ment of chambers of mines, mining in- all persons who on or prior to the date

duce a game bill to take the place of Pf\“se be/®Ve constructing the southern i P?-Wi7j ALaug^terd b|e was dustries and associations. The second of the issue ot the writ of election for a
one he had already introduced, as the 0f' tb,e Tukon railway. He would ! perfectlJ' aatisfied that the second read- reading was agreed to. general election, shall have sent in their
new one was more complete and had met h?iveJer’ a8k tb<‘ house to pause before wif7°^idfw Chmeu-bif large a ma- Hon. Mr. Eberts, in moving the second claims to vote, and shall have complied, 
with the approval of the sportsmen and '?fllCt,ng. the unnecessary expense on S8 abat .which the amendment reading of the bill to amend the invest- with the requirements of sections 14 and
others interested on the subject. tbe Province of a million dollars. With 2Ü>î^e,ieader the opposition had been ment and loan societies’ act, exiflained !•"> of the Provincial Elections act, not-

THF vttktin R Art wav a railway from Glenora to Teslin Lake «,ad m exP.res8m8 disappra- that the object was to insert a clause withstanding that such names may not
±i±Hi x UÜ.UJN KAibWAi. _ there was adequate communication 3e- P exPression of Mr. Hun- similar to that in the Companies* act, have been posted for two months as re-

Mr. Higgins before the debate was cured with the Yukon and he hoped that -aÏ “e ^^actors would get away enabling the registrar to see that no quired by sub-section (c) of section 11 of
resumed on the Public Works Loan bill even yet the house would not earrv out ulUl 016 government on the agreement two companies could be incorporated the Provincial Elections act.
asked the Premiersif there was any the whole scheme to a finality. If it was was 8a^18“eo that in the prepar- with names identical or practically so. (1.) Each collecter shall forthwith 
more correspondence from the govern- resolved, however, to do so he would contract between the par- The reading of this bill was also carried, post up in his office a list of all names
ment in reply to the* communication of ask the government to bring down the u8f tùe interests of the province would Hon. Mr. Eberts, moving the second ( so transferred to the register of votes, 
Mackenzie & Mann accepting the terms compact they intended to enter into and k 80 8aJe*u,™ed there would not reading of the Vernon and Nelson tele- and a copy thereof shall be placed in 
proposed for the building of the Yukon allow the house the opportunity of pass- * room for a I??rm,ur ot xdl8aPPointment phone bill, said the scope of the measure some conspicuous place on the outside of
railway; was there anything to show mg judgment upon it. rrïï?1 ar7OIïe‘ {APPlan8e*) was simply to allow the company to the door of such office:
that the terms could be altered after „Mr. Higgins was surprised at Mr , 5^r* Brï {?, supporting the second secure right of way over Crown lands. (2.) Any voter may, by written notice
the bill went through the house. Hunter saying that the bill was a readmK °' me bill said that the railway The second reading was carried. to the collector to be given not less than

Hon. Mr. Turner replied that the last scheme to plunder the country and that 7 ^°.glve communiciition with Hon Mr Eberts then moved the sec- eighteen days before the election, object
paragraph showed that these were the he should make such an insult to the al8° 5^.11 ond reading of the Land Registry Am- (stating the ground of such objection) to
terms of which the government approved government as to say that thev 8 . area ™ “e iNortnern portion of the enAmeni. hill This was he said for the the retention of any name or names en-
and the result of the interviews between not to be entrusted to make the contract Pr.ovmce- He had from conversing with Duroose 0t introdueine assurance clauses tered under authority of this section up-the government and the contractors. « they were not, then die government Slaer? who, kn,ew tb® country, learned fn ^ act wkh œrtalT othe“ S »n the register, and it shall be the duty

Mr. Forster in continuing the debate were not entitled to the confidence of the tbat i“ ear y d,a¥ 5h®y bad fou?d “o ment8 asked for by provincial real es- of such collector forthwith to cause writ-
on the second reading of the Public country. If the agreement brought dow£ 8Çamty of food but the difficulties of S.te men. The s^Sd reading was ten notice of such objection to be mailed
Works Loan bill had adopted in it the was a binding one then the nrovim? gettmg m 8aPPlies had been the bar to “reed to. 8 to the person whose vote is objected to,
section which had been put in the bill stood to get a return from the operation 8ucJes8‘ ”ae to*d bim he had . ,, and that he will hear and decide such ob
last year making the Robson-Boundary of the road. He expressed himself as made. “s much as $30 and $40 a aay. He ™ a„tb^ jeetion on a day to be named by the col-yawsivâ «HS E5BEHSES T ïASr— -Mte- ^ “,le fe-sfss
wMijJSte ffi’Ks.Sfbi/terKïais; ”£4 «;¥ s“4 ait 3adS„r.'te?,5r..°'.X"ithe section last year. The section which bill. He suggested that some plan might nw.,.1”,!! °»Kthc thrS mills m the dollar The a£end- which have been given as aforesaid, to
it had then been proposed by one of be made to float the loan here more ecou- wnnl5 yû. ^at therî ment nronosed bv the citv of Victoria tbe retention of names on the register
the opposition was so defective as to be omically than by going to London. Why 7S!li?„e JuwJL coanact and „ areiîj to j,/ t».e eonimtitee is that nnder authority of this section, and at
utterly unworkable until properly am- should not the Coast have the oppor- Bnd h« °n #0a°ZP monev^ould be naid into court on a stiv 8ucb conrt shall retain names on the
ended by the chief commissioner of lands tumty of supplying goods to that north- pnnntr7 P^Fr!> f6îuIe for tbe of execution without the assent of the register of voters or erase it therefrom
and works. era country. The sum seemed a large £?™£=y" ?! l°"Ld b!^e great Pleasure !L!^U^a fi„t obtofn^ The citv according to law. Compliance with sec-

Mr. Forster went on to say that the one but not for the benefit to be had i3i]VOtl 8 for the 8econd reading of the h , 8ot permitted to settle the ticns 14 and 15 of the Provincial Elec-
government had strutted rounfl in the from the bill. He thought the govern- xr- .... , bridge suits after the decision of the tions act shall be prima licie evidence on-borrowed plumes of the opposition policy, nient had made a blunder in consolidât- in the ^nferest ri!»privy council without going liefore the tit:ing the Toter to have his name retain-
The government railway policy had been mg this bUl with the one of last year for °7tbe country and if it Prj^y council, witnout going liefore tfie eQ on the register-
had he argued and had only been im- ™f°y,pe!Ple 8cemed. t.° labor under the the United ^tetM woffi^ b^bulidtag^ mittL recommended thlt *the Municip3l <4.) Any person dissatisfied with the
proved from time to tune as compeUe.l ™18^ke that the whole of he five mil- road that would teke the^trade awav act be divided into two parts as advised decision of the collector of votes in leav-
by the opposition Turning to the Yu- bons was new this year mstead of being (rom That was quite en^-h to Tns by the late Mr. Kitchen some years ago. ing any name off, or placing any name 
kon railway he took up the Attorney- half of »t due to last year’s biU. He tify the budding of the road It would One of these parts would refer to cities »n the register, may, within forty-eight
General’s remarks of the previous night bad no doubt that the bill would pass ruy through am-mt partofthe northern and the other to rural municipalities, hours after the decision, complained of,
to the effect that, the nationalisation of and had no hesitation m saying he would area ofthe province Md give af^derto The committee also recommended that give written notice to the collector of ap-
the railways was too costly a work for vote for it Cariboo and Omineea dUtrirts The in future they should not be given power Peal to the County court judge havingto undertakc- Mr. Forster .^Helmcken whde he had much plea- ünm^ate twnefito tTtiie provto^ wotid to advjse any amendment unless it had jurisdiction in the district, and such
held that the government could as easily sure ^attributing praise to Mr Cotton be £££* It would bTtiieTeaM of m been referred by the house to them for i'idge, or any acting judge, shall there-
borrow the money to budd railways as and Mr; Forster for their speeches dur- tabUshine trade for cbfmtderatidn. upon forthwith hear and determine such
could private companies. He read long ing the debate, thought that special Lince instead of for the À^üriün The house rose at 1130 until the usual appeal, and may direct the name in qnes-
extracts from writers favoring the na- praise was due to the attorney-general nüf* 8îde houronThursdav tlon to be retained or omitted, as the
tionalization of railways in Great for his very able address of the previous f his reiStîtuento NOTICE MOTION ease may require. The judge, or acting
Britain. There ought to be provisions evening. He was utterly surprised that ÜÜj *>!. <S^tiinent|rAlnd ,8ay, be bf15 NOTICE OF MOTION. judge, shall be at once notified of such
too that the province could at any time such a master of May and parliament- cer.tainly.woald By Mr. Semi in—For a return showing appeal, and the same shall be brought
take over the ownership of railways ary procedure as ' Mr. Hunter should bave the greatest pleasure in voting for amount paid to J. C. Calbreath or others on for hearing at the earliest time when
that they assisted. With respect to the make use of such language as to say that “ ' j   by the provincial government during the judge can sit to dispose of the sameprovision that the province should get the scheme was one to plunder the prov- on^hp foffi>3rin^d1v3fmWM?1!? fw'ifd 1897 on account of the Stikine-Teslin vhieh he may do in a summary manner;
4 per cent, of the gross proceeds of the mee of $1,600,000. If that really was jünhiisnt?- 8 d ° " Rtht be‘ trail and for particulars about the work. and in default of being so brought on
railway, he held that this amount would the case, if Mr Hunter had in his pos- Fo^Messra Williams Huff Mutter NOTICE OF QUESTION. rhall be deemed to have been abandoned,
not be a fair equivalent for what the session facts that justified him m the use eS a!" - u „ms. Hus, Mutter, e ,, w , An appeal shall not stav the collectorprovince put into the railway. In refer- of that expression he should have stated yefto^n any”^ appWnggfor Zria «a competing or rërtifyîng hi, renter"
ring to the correspondence on the Yu- the whole facts on the floor of the house, p™17 EKe!fC8^!!riTf r ^ Walkern, y a y s eps app y g for special or ju doing or compieting any other mat-
kon railway, Mr. Forster believed that If Mr. Hunter had any information that uüîfij ®berts,Bryden, Rogers, Irving, !?Xc to the pnvy council to appeal _ thing required by law but after so
there was sime still that had not been justified him in his statements it was his xr a ™ ^h/vJiün La a.mpleting or ce?tiying his regietor he
placed before the house. Would the duty to state anything he knew. It was Hume FLstoTSacil^n’ Fmt SheM Ra1°wly company^ Has La» îmend th^Smâ ft toe dJtiston of
government say that there was no cor- a deliberate insult to say that the bill der Semli^ Cotton gLT»!’, R»niAni" the eovlrnment token an^ other stem the court of appeal shall require it.
respondenee between the Dominion gov- was part and parcel of a scheme to plun- Hu’nter-12 Cotton’ Graham’ Kellie and towafdl m^ntaiting the right of the Mr- Semlin thought it would be more
ernment and the contractors on the sub- de^the^rovince of a m.fl.on dollars. FOR THE RAILWAY. province to legislat! in regard to the jatisfactory. to have the bill recommit-

Hon. Col. Baker replied that the pro- Mr! Helmcien: ”l! yon® accuse us .e^nL^No^THaimo'TLtingTh™ ^yt's^kl C°mPaDieS f°r Mr ffigUnrdM^ottofnk toflLtion,
vineial government knew nothing about who support the bill of anything, it is railwnv to the Ynknn favoring the J y to stoe r ___ could be carried out The act should
any. your duty to brmg up facta” ramvay to tne xUKon. THURSDAY MAY 12 be left as it was.

Mr. Forster said while petitions had Mr. Helmcken proceeded to quote from •„ o<î>3^C*e*h*<l rp, ., * . . *. After a very short discussion the
been sent to the house in favor of the May to show that any insulting language anLtf^LL Tbere wa8 rapid Progress in the legis- endmenta were carried, and the bill was
bill and it had been claimed that the used by a member in debate was unpar- Ltod out wLn Dented bv the pL? lature ta"day to d,sPosm^ ot bn8i”ees, lead a third time and passed, amid the
rbad would help the farmers, there was hamentary. He would had this arisen 0 1 wne Presented by the Ere- one o{ tbe m0Bt important incidents of plaudits of the house.
LaT^ndemneiFtL pr^ec^ngh^t ru£ tort otoer !“ S“** m"'T °* ^ ^ KBVBLST0KB INCORPORATION,
was not a large meeting. He did not guage of Mr. Hunter was both unpariia- J^nn5are yi-aSb!n tb,e iîî?* distribution bill. Hon. Mr. Turner in re
think that the construction of the rail- mentary and uncalled for. As tar as he 5h?e-„„at0wianf talLlSLtbe Hü1dIn? 8P°n8e to an inquiry by Mr. Semlin in
way would benefit the farmer by giving IMr Helmcken) was personally concern- Ld dim;tivb forain eiMndîtî^P °3Î titoated that it was probable the gen-
him increased markets. The govern- ed he bore as good a reputation as the a8_!f? dl^!“y tor an expenditure of eleetiong wollld h„ held in th„ *riv
mentis methods of assisting public works member for Comox and neither he (Mr. put>1,c mon^l__ __________ eral elections would be held in the early
did not conserve the public interests. Helmcken) or the other members should PROROGATION. Part of July.

Major Mutter had listened with great have such language used as that used Hon Mr Turner in answer to Mr Tb® boU8e was opened with prayer by 
interest to what had been said on the by Mr. Hunter. There was an inference Higgins stated that though it had orig- Rev. W. .Leslie Clay, 
bill, and would confine himself to speak- that if any man supported the bill he inally been intended to have prorogation > Mr. Bryden presented a petition from
ing of the Yukon radway. That rad- was interested m a scheme to plunder to-morrow (Thursday) that was now farmers of North Nanaimo district, Ï5
way was for the benefit of the prov- the province. - found to be impossible. favor of the Yukon railway. The pe-
ince and so far as 1* could see the op- Mr. Hunter here rose saymg he would BILLS PASSED tition was received,
position had not been able to grasp the not permit Mr. Helmcken to draw such The Speedy Incorporation' of Towns 
fact that there was no more informa- erroneous and unjustifiable conclusions bm was read a third time and passed,
tion to give and would not take the as- from his remarks “I have a perfect and s0 wa8 a]80 the bill to amend the
surance of the government that there recollection of what I did say/* went on Jurors’ act.

no f10Jl„!0rdra?03fe^orancebhad Mr" Hunter’ “and wa.8 that trom a11 REVELSTOKE INCORPORATION,
been "displayed by members of the op- 1 bad 8een ar°und me in the last few The house went into committee of the
position ' in discussing the country that months I had made up my mind that whole on the Revelstoke Incorporation 

to be traversed by the railway. On- this is an organized scheme to plunder bill. Mr. Adams in the chair. The com-
ly that very day. he had seen two gentle- the proyince of a million dollars. I 7 a!daLL,7ed the bU1 com"
men who had returned from the Kita- , . ., , ... , . > plete with amendments,
maat and they told him that not only can 8Ustain that position on any platfqrm The house went int ooommjttee of the
was the valley a splendid one for set- and I can prove my words.” whole on the Agricultural Societies
tlement but it could produce fine fruit Mr. Helmcken: “There you are. That Credit bill, Mr. Kellie in the chair, 
and grow magnificent vegetables, hay, is quite in keeping with what I have At six o’clock the house took recess, 
oats and other grains. The member for said.” AFTER RECESS.
Comox had spoken of this bill as if it Mr. Hunter. No. ,
were a huge job and the language used Mr. Speaker here interposed to say that Hon. Mr. Turner, when the house met 
by that gentleman was quite uncalled Mr. Hunter had gone too far or else had after recess, rose with a copy of the 
for. Sarcasm was all very well, but a not gone for enough. A statement of the Times in his hand and said: 
man should not go too far in that line kind made by Mr. Hunter could, never be “Mr. Speakere-With every wish to 
or it would tell against himself. A brought up in the house unless it could make allowance for the feelings of edi-
great point had sought ti> be made by be followed up with proof. tors of the opposition press sometimes
opponents to the bill, on the proposi- Mr. Hunter: “I did not connect any making them overstep the bounds of
tion that the company be allowed the op- person in this house with the scheme.” fairness in criticizing the government,
tion of paying back at any time the to- Mr. Speaker—“You said you could yet there is in the issue of the Times 
ta! subsidy. Why should gentlemen ob- prove your words.” , this evening an article of such a serious
jeet to that—did they object to take back Mr. Hunter—“If I am driven to ex- nature that I cannot allow it to pass 
their own monev. In concluding his re- tremity I will do so.” without taking notice of it. The extract
marks Major Mutter said that the bill Mr. Helmcken—“As yon can see, Mr. reads as follows:
was a good one and he had no hesitation- Speaker, the rules of the house prevent “ ‘It would be very interesting to learn 
in voting for the second reading. personal allusions, and I am very glad how much truth there is in the grave

Mr. Hunter rose next and said he to hear the ruling you have just given, accusations made regarding the rotteu- 
would take but a very few minutes to I submit therefore that the member for ness of the lands and works department, 
reply to some of the arguments that had Comox should withdraw the exprès- especially regarding a certain important 
been made. He regretted that be conid sion he made use of. I do no tsuppose branch of the same. It is alleged that 
not agree with all the remarks made by that he will, but I am satisfied with if those having business in that depart- 
Major Matter, but before he went fur- your ruling.” ment wish to have that business
ther he would like to ask the provincial As far as he was personally concerned expedited they must ‘see’ an official 
secretary a question. That gentleman Mr. Helmcken would have had little to about it and pay a fee for which there 
had said that unknown force was bur- say on the .bill had it not been for the is no provision in statutes or regulations, 
tying him (Mr. Hunter) forward to take remarks by Mr. Kellie that it was like- Several instances, said to be well autheu- 
the position he had on the question be- ly to do the city of Victoria harm and tieated, are related where sums varying 
fore the house. Did the provincial secre- make the grass grow on the streets of from twen to fifty dollars have been paid 
tary mean that it was any personal in- the capital. It was not a bill in the in- over to get the particular business of the 
forest that had induced him to take the terests of any one section, he held, bat payers harried forward. It would also, 
stand that he did? one in the general interest of the prov- be interesting to find how much ground

Hon. Cof. Baker—“There was nothing ince. And as a representative of the
further from my mind than to do so. I people he would support it to the best of
said some unknown forcé was apparent- his ability. In addition it was always ■ indigestion.
ly hurrying the member for Comox for- a pleasure to him to see that the policy II y V UL UV I * HEARTBURN, 
ward because knowing his ability I could of the government was aimed at the de- U I VI LI "’’d all »tomach Trnti-
net understand how he could oppose the velopmént of the province. The early his- Tt ne a ft rwinle hot
unde'™tlesa that J con!d not î°7 °f Brit«h Columbia showed that if J.ffL flraygî ° Ever/drop i.
understand was behind him. *z it had not been for a progressive policy Wor*h tts weight In gold yon n^d it. Ad-

Mr. Hunter was rather glad of the this countrÿ would not be what it was drees Franklin Hart, Dept Z, New Yore.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY tion ot section 5: “In the ease of the- 
line from Teslin Lake to the Stikine 
'river being built by a company entitled 
to a land grant for the construction of 
such line, the subsidy herein authorized 
shall only he paid to such company on 
its giving up its claim to the land grant 
for such portions of its line.”

This was carried.
Mr. Kidd moved that payment of any 

subsidy under the provisions of this act 
might he made by assigning to the com
pany entitled to the sum the amount of 
such subsidy in inscribed stock of this 
province at par.

Hon. Mr. Turner pointed ont that this 
would not save any expense and would 
complicate matters.

'The amendment was voted down.
Mr. Kidd moved that no person not a, 

British subject and no Japanese or Chin
ese should be allowed to be employed on. 
the railway.

Hon. Mr. Turner pointed out that it 
would be very difficult to carry out a 
clause like this—not in regard to the- 
Chinese or Japanese, but with regard to 
others not British subjects. If all but 
British subjects were prohibited it would 
simply mean that the railway could not 
be built.

Mr. Williams took a similar view and 
Mr. Braden remarked that the amend
ment was really aimed at keeping back 
the work of the house.

The amendment was lost.
Mr. Macpherson moved an amendment 

which read:
“Any act hereafter passed for the pur

pose of controlling railway companies 
incorporated by or subject to the legis
lature as to the issuing of stock or bonds 
and as to rates or tolls and the regula
tion of these, and as to running powers 
over or other rights in connection with 
the railway of any company by any other 
company, and the exercise conferred 
upon railway companies, shall apply to- 
any company which receives any sub
sidy nnder this act from the time such- 
goes into effect; but this section shall not 
be construed to imply that such act 
would not apply to the company with
out the enactment of this section.”

The amendment was voted down.
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WEDNESDAY, May 11.
The house was opened with prayer by 

Rev. W. Leslie Clay.
Mr. Helmcken introduced a bill to 

amend the Quesnelle Lake Dam Co. 
bill and the bill was read a first time.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
In answer to Mr. Graham Hon. Mr. 

Martin said the total cost of the wagon 
road between Enderby and Sicamous 
was $18,615.

In answer to Mr. Kidd the Attorney- 
General stated that no royalty was col
lected on lands for which tile crown 
grants were issued previous to April 17, 
1896.

Hon. Mr. Turner in answer to Mr. 
Macpherson stated that the rate of in
terest charged by the Bank of British 
Columbia on government overdrafts was 
in 1897 five per cent, and at the present 
time four per cent"
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On the third reading of the Redistri
bution bill being reached,

Mr. Macpherson moved that the bill 
be referred back to the committee to 
consider amendments to strike out sec- 
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Mr. Macpherson moved that the pro
vince have the right to purchase any 
work executed under the contract at the 
actual cost price of such work, and to de
duct from such price the amount of the 
subsidy paid or agreed to be paid to the
company nnder such contract.

The amendment was lost, and after 
the letter of agreement was put in as a 
schedule to the bill, the committee rose 
and reported the bill complete with 
amendments, and the report was adopt
ed.

GENERAL ELECTIONS.
Hon. Mr. Turner in answer to a ques

tion by Mr. Semlin informed the house 
that it was probable the general elec
tions would be held in early part of July.

PASSED THIRD READING.
The Investment and Loan Societie» 

Act Amendment- bill was put through 
committee, read a third time and passed, 
and so was the Benevolent Societies Act 
Amendment bill. The Vernon and Nel
son Telephone bill was put through the 
committee stage and the report was. 
adopted.

COMPANIES ACT.
Hon. Mr. Eberts presented the report 

of the select committee on the Com
panies’ act. He explained that the 
mHtee had had a great deal of work- to 
do, and consequently it was impossible 
to have reported sooner. The result was 
a bill that would be found greatly in the 
pnblic interest, one of the important 

ngs the committee recommended being 
the Introduction of rules for the volun
tary winding up of companies, and oa 
the whole the bill would make a very- 
complete act and would recommend it
self to the house.

The bill in connection with the report 
was admitted and read a first time.

WHAT IT COST.
Hon. Mr. Martin in reply to Mr. Ken

nedy sqid that the cost of the retaining 
wail and steps in front of the parlia
ment buildings was $7,324.40; the con
crete and stone work for the 
around the grounds cost $8,807. 
work not included in answer of Febru
ary 24 was $40,331; demolishing okfc 
buildings and levelling and improving i 
grounds, $10,237.
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A DIRECT HIT.

Gunner Jackson Sighted the Gun Which, 
Played Havoc With Matanzas 

Batteries.

(From the N. Y. Herald.)
Key West, Fla,, Saturday.—Most popular '* 

of the ships In the harbor at present Is the ' 
monitor Puritan, now here taking coal. The ? 
Herald told Thursday, In Its exclusive ac
count of the shelling of the Matanza's shore i 
batteries, of the wonderful shot with which „ 
the Puritan finished the actl #c,'d<-iii'-leh hg. b 
the battery and hurling earthworks, em- » 
placement, gun carriage and eencrete sixty I) 
feet In the air In one terrible volcano of ,a 
Iron, earth and stone. J

“Black Jack” Harrington, the Puritan’s- S 
captain, has been here to-day, and that last ’’ 
shot is the talk of the week. I learned to- >t 
day from an officer of the Puritan that the- >n 
man who sighted that death dealing gun, ia 
at a distance of nearly two miles and 
from the shore batteries was Gunner’s Mate 
Jackson, one of the most popular lads on 
the monitor.

Capt. Irving emphatically pronounced heJaftoîLmte^xplatn^he'hidtoearaiig? m 
against the amendment and in favor of so perfectly that he felt sore of a centre nil 
the all-Canadian route—a road that shot. At that critical moment the flagship , 
would be in the best interests of the signalled to atop firing. Jackson could nqL,;ji 
province. bear t0 l08e that beautiful aim, so he let;,,,!Mr. Hunter could not vote for the am- “ally°d!c“?TôfrIf"he\J/mad£’a tS " 
endment as he did not want the whole of shot Gunner’s Mate Jackson might GraVé4- 
section struck out. He was quite in been reprimanded, but when the men ot tteeu-i:; 
favor of a railway from the Stikine entire squadron- witnesed the terriMenna- m 
to Teslin Lake, though he considered cation done by Jackson's last shot j|ee hmg. „ 
that building the road;to the coast from d‘oh7ï£8rLe hÜtnVf 
the Stikine throwing away a million dol- flagship, the monitored th! c 
“re. clnnatl. Impromptu hornpipes *e#,J8M86tl"?°|l

The amendment was defeated as was ed on the gun deck of the Pmütwtif cttaUHbem U 
also one by Mr. Sword in accordance marksman was seized and hugged agutMiud 
with the suggestion of Mr. Hunter that ag?IlnfcJ'T? l°st.brother.
oalytbe northern section of the road «.n’s ^lling romment ip^ /4hSfl*miwm.

Mr8woLathe™mo“ldettat L case the S7 COU,<b‘'t 8t°P “ ““f*
Dominion government gave assistance to ... . .ITVi \ TT<0C
the road; the province should only grant Shiloh’s ConsumptH* CuZV'nltltef 
.enough to make up the amount of $4,000 others fall. It is the Jading, Co 
a mile. no home should beotfthint dite Pleasm* tw„„

This too was lost. c,™ I? Wi#»* Mf *»,m.
Mr. Sword proposed another amend- v,roe “\ to :hr^rr »iü Jjjdw

ment to the effect that the contract ar- t>v a mooq*
ranged to be entered, into between the » G oauoii
contractors and the province, be sub- -q took on 
mitted to the house for approval. He said the thMtrl@fl<lmâlgfcer,ii“anaoÿi!K&àP-rt 
objected particularly to the province ac- several qngecJgepertenceaHn:, nil ji i«dJ JeeO 
eepting the 4 per cent, of the gross re- “We alwfijjs 6«*itrwj)l<lueiMiBgjjNlMl*leaiy 
turns of the line, and instead thought ™”*t- ÎSF 2?®. Wtilfiî',,,1
that the rebate should be fixed on a ccr- «hcVë .the Arnale .»
tain sum per ton of freight or upon each man. WMP'WffclW 
passenger carried. ety-kengnitiaiMe^a'Iir

Hon. Mr. Turner remarked that the think -stnwealcrMottabteito oaRhilplctare Omriii 
effect would be, if this amendment was JMqpoon mi .Hilt? to eil
adopted, to defer the building of the
road this year. The house might rest as- ;H^#S'MjP>3
sured that the government would pot ac-. '4<l dtoWpihhiSwSLvWa W‘$oolT«7<’:>
cept any lees than was set forth in the dhrmt pKtOffo ItfdwashtAdA*^
letter of agreement, and if it were posS^' ----------- " —'bietthe .overnment might even imp®

At the request of Mr. Williams.
Premier agreed to put in the agreémedt r TLnMn '"n "mI
already presented as a schedulel^totne,n "'Tile Elder Atetwn^Ybu shenldnt mlhd^' 
act. Thereupon Mr. Sword by the con- baby crying a little. It. strengthens-
sent of the committee withdrew his hiTi!ünvD„n0.û, xfo*,™ /-tn . . . . A amendment . Tlle Younger Matron—Oh. no doubt; butamenament. it weakens his father’s religion so.—Iu-

Hon. Mr. Turner added as a sub-sec- diannpolls Journal.

\
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The report of the Revelstoke Incorpor

ation bilPwas adopted and the bill was 
read a third time and passed.

PUBLIC WORKS LOAN.
The house went into eommitfe of the 

whole on the Public Works Loan bill. 
Dr. Walkem in the chair.

Mr. Sword moved to strike ont sub
section (e) of section 3. This is the 
portion providing for the 400 miles of 
railway from Teslin Lake to a sea port 
on the coast of the province.

Mr. Semlin in supporting the amend
ment renewed the objections he had 
made to the railway on the second read
ing.
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QUESTIONS ANSWERED;
Mr. Kellie asked—(1.) Were tenders for 

supplying materials for the protection 
works on river bank at Revelstoke call
ed for? (2) What firms (if any) furnished 
supplies, and amount each firm received ? 
(3) The cost of shovels and by whom 
furnished? (4) Amount of salary paid 
engineers on the work?

Hon. Mr. Turner replied—(1) No. (2) 
Robert Gorden, $1.75; Wm. Lawrence, 
$133.90; Bourne Bros., $53.60; Canada 
Drug and Book Co., $21.10; Revelstoke 
Lumber Co., $55.92; Home & Co., 
$473.29; James McMahon, $26.75; C. P. 
R„ $879.72; Dominion Wire Mfg. Co., 
$017.52. (.3) $7.50, $12, and $13 per doz. 
according to size and quality, W. M. 
Lawrence and Hume & Co. (4) $10' per 
day with $2.50 sustenance allowance.

LEGAL PROFESSIONS.

a half

was

e passen-

The 'house went into committee OB the 
Legal Ih-ofessions bill and Hon, Mr. 
Eberts moved to amend the bill fcy in
serting a section which read:

“Whenever an applicant for call or 
admission as a barrister or solicite» un
der section 37 has been called or ad
mitted as such in more than one place or 
province in Her Majesty’s dominion», he 
may base his claim for call or admission 
on any of the various places or provinces 
in which he had been called, or admitted, 
notwithstanding that the part of such 
dominions where he has been called or 
admitted in the first instance requires 
less than five years' study, so long as it 
requires not less than three years’ 
study.” This was carried.

On motion of the attorney-general the 
preamble was made to read:

“Whereas doubts have been expressed 
as to the meaning of section 37 of the 
Legal Professions act regarding the call 
and admission of barristers and solicitors 
from various portions of Her Majesty's 

'dominions, and whereas it is expedient 
to set such doubts at rest and to declare 
the intention of the legislature thereon,” 
etc. ■

This, too, was carried and the bill was 
reported complete with amendments.
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MEDICAL BILL PASSED.

The Medical Act Amendment bill wasthe
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